MORNING PROJECTS (9:00-11:30AM)

AM PROJECTS: CNN CENTER

OPERATION GRATITUDE
AM: ON-CAMPUS
CNNC: 4th Floor Terrace
https://www.operationgratitude.com/
Drop in to write ‘thank you’ notes to deployed troops, wounded warriors, and first responders.

MEDSHARE
AM: ON-CAMPUS
CNNC: Ted Turner, 4th Floor Terrace
www.medshare.org
Sort, pack, assemble, and box clean birthing kits for pregnant women in under-served communities.

ROPE TOYS FOR RESCUE PETS
AM: ON-CAMPUS
CNNC: Properties Global
Creating felt rope toys for local rescue pets. No special skills required!

SNACK PACKS FOR KIDS IN NEED – CNNC
AM: ON-CAMPUS
CNNC: 10S Inclusion
Assembling snack packs for children who would otherwise go hungry during school breaks.

AM PROJECTS: TECHWOOD

ATLANTA CHILDREN’S SHELTER: BIKE BUILD
AM: ON-CAMPUS
TWD: OVE 1015, Fowler St. Loading Dock
www.acsatl.org
Building bikes to gift to local children experiencing homelessness for the holidays.

BEDS FOR RESCUE DOGS
AM: ON-CAMPUS
TWD: NOC-601 MP / 102 Windows
Create no-sew pet beds for rescue animals at Best Friends Animal Society. No special skills required!

AM PROJECTS: TECHWOOD (CONT.)

FOUNDATION FOR HOSPITAL ART
AM: ON-CAMPUS
TWD: Photo Studio, The Mansion
www.hospitalart.org
Paint color-coded murals to be hung in hospitals and shelters around the world.

FURNITURE BANK OF METRO ATLANTA
AM: ON-CAMPUS
TWD: Holly St. Garage
www.furniturebankatlanta.org
Assembling dressers for families transitioning out of homelessness or fleeing domestic violence.

KITS FOR FOSTER KIDS
AM: ON-CAMPUS
TWD: Gate-101 Multipurpose
www.togetherwerise.org
Assembling, stuffing, and decorating duffel bags for foster kids to help the transition between homes.

PROJECT LINUS
AM: ON-CAMPUS
TWD: MKT-Stockroom
www.projectlinus.org
Knitting blankets for children in hospitals, shelters, etc. MUST be able to knit or crochet to participate.

RISE AGAINST HUNGER
AM: ON-CAMPUS
TWD: HUB-Atlanta
www.riseagainsthunger.org
Assembly-line packaging of nutritious meals to send to impoverished areas around the world.

SNACK PACKS FOR KIDS IN NEED – TWD
AM: ON-CAMPUS
TWD: OVE-Assembly
Assembling snack packs for children who would otherwise go hungry during school breaks.

TOOLBANK GAME BUILD
AM: ON-CAMPUS
TWD: Eat Quad
www.atlantacommunitytoolbank.org
Building lawn games for the ToolBank to lend to nonprofits for events, meetings, and festivals.
AM PROJECTS: OFF-SITE

ACTION MINISTRIES: MEALS FOR KIDS
AM: OFF-SITE (SW ATLANTA)
4025 Welcome All Road
www.actionministries.net
Packaging meals with the Hunger Relief program.

ATLANTA BELTLINE PARTNERSHIP
AM: OFF-SITE (OLD 4TH WARD)
Historic Fourth Ward Skatepark
www.beltline.org
Beautifying the Eastside Trail greenspace by weeding, mulching, and landscaping.

ATLANTA COMMUNITY FOOD BANK
AM: OFF-SITE (WEST MIDTOWN)
732 Joseph E. Lowery Blvd, NW
www.acfb.org
Sorting, organizing & packing food for distribution to 600+ agencies. Note: project ends at noon.

BEST FRIENDS ANIMAL SOCIETY
AM: OFF-SITE (SMYRNA)
4874 South Atlanta Road SE
www.bestfriendsatl.org
Installing cat shelves, gardening, outdoor work, pressuring washing to beautify the property.

BOOKS FOR AFRICA
AM: OFF-SITE (WESTSIDE/BOLTON)
3655 Atlanta Industrial Drive
www.booksforafrica.org
Sorting and packing books to be distributed to students in Africa. No heavy lifting is involved.

HELPING MAMAS
AM: OFF-SITE (NORCROSS)
4487 Park Drive Suite, Norcross
www.helpingmamas.org
Sorting diapers, clothing & books at the Baby Supply Bank to benefit women and babies in need.

PAJAMA PROGRAM READING CENTER
AM: OFF-SITE (EAST ATLANTA)
475-C Bill Kennedy Way SE
www.pajamaprogram.org
Reading with children between the ages of 4-18. Must submit to a background check.

POWER MY LEARNING
AM: OFF-SITE (WEST MIDTOWN)
1550 Southland Circle
www.powermylearning.org
Clean, sort and test the computer equipment to donate to kids in need.

AFTERNOON PROJECTS
(1:30-4:30PM)

PM PROJECTS: CNN CENTER

OPERATION GRATITUDE
PM: ON-CAMPUS
CNNC: 4th Floor Terrace
Drop in to write ‘thank you’ notes to deployed troops, wounded warriors, and first responders.

MEDSHARE
PM: ON-CAMPUS
CNNC: Ted Turner, 4th Floor Terrace
www.medshare.org
Sort, pack, assemble, and box clean birthing kits for pregnant women in under-served communities.

ROPE TOYS FOR RESCUE PETS
PM: ON-CAMPUS
CNNC: Properties Global
Creating felt rope toys for local rescue pets. No special skills required!

SNACK PACKS FOR KIDS IN NEED – CNNC
PM: ON-CAMPUS
CNNC: 10S Inclusion
Assembling snack packs for children who would otherwise go hungry during school breaks.

PM PROJECTS: TECHWOOD

BEDS FOR RESCUE DOGS
PM: ON-CAMPUS
TWD: NOC-601 MP / 102 Windows
Create no-sew pet beds for rescue animals at Best Friends Animal Society. No special skills required!
PM PROJECTS: TECHWOOD (CONT.)

FOUNDATION FOR HOSPITAL ART
PM: ON-CAMPUS
TWD: Photo Studio
www.hospitalart.org
Paint color-coded murals to be hung in hospitals and shelters around the world.

FURNITURE BANK OF METRO ATLANTA
PM: ON-CAMPUS
TWD: Holly St. Garage
www.furniturebankatlanta.org
Assembling dressers for families transitioning out of homelessness or fleeing domestic violence.

PROJECT LINUS
PM: ON-CAMPUS
TWD: MKT-Stockroom
www.projectlinus.org
Knitting blankets for children in hospitals, shelters, etc. MUST be able to knit or crochet to participate.

RISE AGAINST HUNGER
PM: ON-CAMPUS
TWD: HUB-Atlanta
www.riseagainsthunger.org
Assembling-line packaging of nutritious meals to send to impoverished areas around the world.

PM PROJECTS: OFF-SITE

CHATTAHOOCHEE RIVERKEEPER
PM: OFF-SITE (NW ATL - TBA)
SITE TBA depending on need
www.chattahoochee.org
Wading in a Chattahoochee Tributary to pick up trash and clear out overgrowth along the banks.

COVENANT HOUSE TEEN SHELTER
PM: OFF-SITE (WEST MIDTOWN)
1559 Johnson Rd NW
www.covenanthousega.org
Beautifying property with landscaping, sorting donations, and decorating campus for Halloween.

GIRL SCOUTS: CAMP TIMBER RIDGE
PM: OFF-SITE (MABLETON)
5540 N Allen Rd SE
www.girlscoutsatl.org
Beautifying and maintaining Camp Timber Ridge by landscaping, painting, staining, and sealing.

GRANT PARK CONSERVANCY
PM: OFF-SITE (GRANT PARK)
458 Cherokee Ave SE
www.gpconservancy.org
Mulching grounds, painting bollards, planting 80+ trees and invasive plant removal.

HISTORIC OAKLAND CEMETERY
PM: OFF-SITE (REYNOLDS TOWN)
248 Oakland Ave SE
www.oaklandcemetery.com
Maintaining and beautifying the original African American grounds within this historic cemetery.

LOST-N-FOUND YOUTH
PM: OFF-SITE (LAVISTA / BUFORD HWY)
2585 Chantilly Drive
www.lnfy.org
Organize/sort thrift store donations, tag & hang items. Store proceeds help homeless LGBTQ+ youth.

NICHOLAS HOUSE
PM: OFF-SITE (GRANT PARK)
830 Boulevard SE
www.nicholashouse.org
Decorating the shelter for Halloween and hosting a Halloween crafting party for the youth. Must submit to a background check.

OPEN HAND
PM: OFF-SITE (BROOKWOOD HILLS)
181 Armour Drive NE
www.openhandatlanta.org
Meal assembly and packaging for individuals living with chronic illnesses. Note: project runs 1-4PM.

THEATRICAL OUTFIT
PM: OFF-SITE (DOWNTOWN)
84 Luckie Street NW
www.theatricaloutfit.org
Beautifying theater by organizing/sorting stage equipment, painting, replacing carpet, powerwashing, etc.